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Collaboration – key to forest disturbance management in a
new decade
The conference “Collaboration – key to forest
disturbance management in a new decade”
taking place virtually on 26th – 27th August
2020 is organized both as a final conference of
the SURE project as well as an open discourse
on the future of the European Forest Risk Facility.
From storm events to megafires, from drought
to bark beetle damage – recent challenges for
European forests have shown that suppressing
disturbances and trying to control them has
proven insufficient. With intensified forest
disturbance regimes during the last decades
we have learned that if we want to mitigate
forest risks and prevent negative impacts, we
cannot only focus on emergency response and
recovery. Thus, preventing disturbances and
making forests more resilient has significantly
gained in importance along with the insight
that we need to learn how to live with intensified
disturbances.

In the past three years, several networking
activities and events as well as fast track
sharing of experiences and knowledge during
forest related risks crisis have been organized
in the framework of the project SUstaining
and Enhancing REsilience of European Forests
(SURE). These activities were aiming at
promoting and further developing a European
Forest Risk Facility, an evolving knowledge
hub consisting of several organisations and
experts from all over Europe, coming from the
fields of academia, forest practice and risk
management, policy and society.
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During the first day of this virtual
event, we aim to highlight selected
best-practice examples of fruitful
collaboration within the European Forest Risk
Facility. Such is based on the assumption that vast
experience with managing large devastating
disturbances does exist locally, but we can only
learn from each other when both experiences
and strategies are shared. We invite selected
members of the European Forest Risk Facility
network to share their experiences and lessons
learned in disturbance management, covering
the whole cycle from immediate response to
disturbances to improved risk prevention and
adapted risk mitigation.

On the second day (by invitation only),
we will have a policy-oriented dialogue
on the future of the European Forest Risk
Facility, to both tackle prospective challenges
and enable better-informed decisions in natural
resource management and policy. The focus
will lay on the following questions:
1. Where are shortcomings in effective
disturbance risk management in different
European regions?
2. How can we move from often short-term
decisions to long-term oriented disturbance
mitigation and resource use in policy-making
and practice to create a more resilient forest
sector?
3. How can the various actors involved in
implementing measures for prevention and
preparedness be better supported in view of
future disturbance events?
Afterwards, the discussion will move to
how available information and practices
(as presented on day 1) may support such
developments and what role a European Forest
Risk Facility as contact point for collaboration
and knowledge sharing can fill.
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AGENDA
26 August (Day 1)
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:15

Follow the instructions in the email to
join the meeting

Welcome and intro to the European Forest Risk Facility
Short interactive game
Examples from the network: Immediate response to disturbances

10:15-10:45

Facing the Ice storm of the century, presentation by Damjan Oražem
(Slovenian Forest Service), followed by discussion on different responses

10:45-11:00

Coffee break
Examples from the network: Learning from one another – exchange of
experts/focus on prevention

11:00-11:45

Process maps for a wider perspective beyond emergence response
– examples from the KonnektiW network, presentation by Christoph
Hartebrodt (FVA, Germany)
Fire prevention workshop in Mafra – a European-wide exchange on fire
prevention, presentation by Alexander Held (EFI, Germany), Q&A with
Carlos Trindade (Civil Protection Service Mafra, Portugal)

11:45-13:15

13:15-14:00

Lunch break
Examples from the network: Creating active networking for us and our
partners
How to build a successful international network on wildfire risk
management: the work of Pau Costa Foundation, presentation by Nuria
Prat (PCF, Spain)
The CMINE network – challenges and opportunities of voluntary network
activities, presentation by Nina Dobrinkova (Bulgarian Academy of
Sciences, Bulgaria)
Examples from the network: When disturbances hit the media interest –
how can we make media work more sustainable?

14:00-14:30

How to prepare for press briefings using the networks’ knowledge,
presentation by Cathelijne Stoof (Wageningen University, Netherlands)
An Arte Documentary as a joint European Forest Risk Facility effort,
presentation by Pavel Bednar (Pro Silva Bohemica, Czech Republic)

14:30-15:00

Day 1 Wrap-up priority voting on risk management measures and input
from graphic reporting
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AGENDA
27 August (Day 2 - by invitation only)

Building bridges across countries and sectors – role of a European Forest Risk Facility?
Session 1: Setting the stage

10:00-11:15

Interactive session with policy perspectives from different countries:
regional views on risk management paradigms

11:15-11:30

Coffee break
Session 2: Building bridges: from practice to policy

11:30-12:00

Are there contrasting practice and policy priorities?
Panel Discussion with representatives from policy and practice based on
the following questions:
1. How would you assess the general situation in relation to forest risks in
Europe?

12:00-12:50

2. What needs to be urgently done in terms of forest policy and
management? What information do you need for advancing decisions?
3. How do you evaluate the importance of cross-sectoral and crosscountry knowledge exchange and learning? What would a European
Forest Risk Facility need to deliver to be an attractive partner for you?

12:50-13:00
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Concluding words by Thomas Haußmann (German Federal Ministry for
Food and Agriculture - BMEL)
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Public Relations and media outreach is crucial
for keeping all relevant actors well informed: From
“How do you fight extreme wildfires?” (BBC) to
“Witness to Disaster: Portugal Hellfire” (National
Geographic) to “Re: Europe’s Forests Versus
Climate Change” (ARTE): both practitioners and
researchers involved in
the European Forest Risk
Facility can report on both
growing media interest
and presence as they are
regularly requested for
interviews and statements
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A fundamental assumption of the European
Forest Risk Facility is that challenges from
increased disturbance risks – amplified by
climate change – can only be successfully
addressed through increased trans-national
collaboration and support, capacity building
and knowledge transfer. This involves providing
science-based best practice guidance to
inform policy makers and forestry practice,
empowering personal and institutional expert
capacity, and stimulating proactive learning.
A further joint effort pursued by the European
Forest Risk Facility members is monitoring
climate change impacts and supporting
information sharing.
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Characteristic for the European Forest Risk
Facility is the development of a more holistic
approach to forest risk management. While
most existing initiatives focus on risk response
strategies by providing infrastructure and/
or resources in disaster emergencies, or deal
with data collection, monitoring and setting
international standards, the European Forest
Risk Facility focuses on leading to better informed
decision making in a holistic forest disturbance
risk management with strong emphasis on
prevention and preparedness.
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on their field of expertise on forest risks.
Furthermore, the SURE team also produced a
short clip to highlight different forest risks – from
storm damage to drought or forest fires and
how to tackle them with exchange of knowledge
and transnational collaboration.
To further develop the European Forest Risk
Facility, the SURE project organized a series of
workshops with each 30-40 participants from
practice, policy and research. The participants
elaborated on risk management best practices
in all four phases of the disaster risk management
cycle (prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery) and how to apply this to different levels,
from forest stand to forest enterprise to society
and policy level. The workshops tackled three
major forest risks: Storm Damages (Freiburg,
Germany, 10-12 October 2018), Biotic Risks
(Prague, Czech Republic, 1-3 April 2019) and
Pro-active Wildfire Management (Cardiff, UK,
22 November 2019). In addition, the European

Forest Risk Facility supported by SURE enabled
further transnational and transdisciplinary
knowledge transfer – from rapid risk response
efforts to long-term planned Exchange of
Experts (EoE).

Forest Risk Facility to arrange an “EoE on Storm
damages” in 2018. The European Forest Risk
Facility then activated storm experts within the
network, namely regions that were affected by
storms “Vivien”, “Wiebke” and “Lothar” (Germany)
and storms “Martin” and “Klaus” (France) to
One successful example on rapid mobilization both share experiences and expertise.
of expert advice took place after an ice storm
in Slovenia, where the network of the European Tackling the prevention of forest fires by
Forest Risk Facility contributed to situation and prescribed burning activities, the European
damage assessment. Afterwards, a return visit Forest Risk Facility supported an international
of Slovenian decision makers in forestry sector seminar and training workshop on fire- resilient
was organized, resulting in management landscapes in Mafra in 2019. This EoE was
decision support with long-term effects to the organized as a tactical and operational exercise
Slovenian risk management culture.
to enable forestry professionals, land managers,
fire fighters and others to gain and exchange
Triggered by a severe storm event in Belarus experience, as well as to learn about various
in 2016, the World Bank with support from fire-related areas and test their capabilities
the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and outside of their usual work environment.
Recovery (GFDRR) approached the European

Another important part of the activities in the
framework of the European Forest Risk Facility is
the preparation of different training material, fact
and activity sheets and other resources, shared
on the RiskPlatform, a virtual communication tool
for the European Forest Risk community. Whereas
a significant part of the products published on
the RiskPlatform is addressing practitioners, the
SURE project supporting the European Forest
Risk Facility also contributes to several knowledge
transfer activities addressing policy makers. This
involved latest scientific understanding on dealing
with emerging risks (e.g. Chalara Ash disease,
Pinewood nematode, invasive species) as well as
expert review studies (e.g. From Science to Policy
study on bark beetle published by European
Forest Institute). Researchers engaged in the SURE
project also made a significant effort to investigate
on what resilience means in the context of forestry.
Therefore, a systematic analysis was performed,
with the results recently published in the journal
Current Forestry Reports.
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European Forest
Risk Facility
For better-informed decisions in
natural resource management and
policy.
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